
TOKYO: US superstar Caeleb Dressel flew faster than Kyle
Chalmers to add the Olympic 100m freestyle crown to his two
world titles yesterday, as China’s women sparked a huge upset
with a new world record to win the 4x200m relay. American
Dressel missed out on the sprint medals at Rio in 2016, but he
has since exploded, winning an incredible 13 titles over the past
two world championships to be an imposing force.

He was in front at the turn in Tokyo but had to dig deep to hold
off a storming Chalmers and hit the wall in a new Olympic record
time of 47.02sec. The Australian took silver in 47.08 ahead of Rus-
sia’s Kliment Kolesnikov in 47.44. “It’s been a really tough year,
really hard. I’m really happy,” said Dressel, in tears as he was con-
nected via video link to his wife and family back home. “It’s so fun
going with Kyle, I mean every time we make it good.”

It was his second gold of the Games after spearheading the
US to the 4x100m relay title, but his first-ever individual
Olympic crown. He will also swim the 50m freestyle and the
100m butterfly, and could feature in two other relays to keep
his dream alive of a six gold medal haul. Chalmers was disap-
pointed, but said he did all he could. “It’s half a second faster
than I was in Rio,” he said. “I left everything in the pool. I gave
everything I could. But you know, to win gold in 2016, come
back and win silver, it is great.”

In a major shock, neither the United States nor Australia
won the women’s 4x200m relay for the first time since the
event was added to the Olympic program in 1996. Instead,
China’s Yang Junxuan, Zhang Yufei, Li Bingjie and Tang
Muhan dominated, leading all the way to clock an incredible
7:40.33 ahead of the United States (7:40.73) and Australia
(7:41.29). All three teams were under the previous world time

of 7:41.50 set by Australia in 2019.
Li held off a charging Katie Ledecky over the final leg to clinch

the title. “These girls swam their lights out and I got in a position
where I thought I could take on those ladies next to us,” said Ledecky.
“I wish I had another half second in me but I gave it my all.”

More to give 
Meanwhile, Zac Stubblety-Cook became the first Australian

to win the Olympic 200m breaststroke crown in 64 years, up-
staging Russian two-time world champion Anton Chupkov who
came fourth. Arno Kamminga went out hard but was overpow-
ered by Stubblety-Cook in the final 50m, touching in a new
Olympic record time of 2:06.38 ahead of the Dutch ace and Fin-
land’s Matti Mattsson. “That was an experienced field but as I
stepped through the heat and semi it was quite exciting to know
that I had a little bit more to give,” said Stubblety-Cook. “It’s just
an honor.”

China’s Zhang earlier was untouchable in the women’s 200
butterfly, blasting to gold in the third fastest time ever, adding to
the silver she won over 100m. The 23-year-old has been in hot
form and hit the wall in a new Olympic record time of 2mins
03.86sec, well clear of American Regan Smith and team-mate
Hali Flickinger.

The men’s 800 freestyle was making its Olympic debut this
year and American Robert Finke became the first winner, hauling
in Italy’s Gregorio Paltrinieri over the dying stages to post 7min
41.87sec. Ukrainian Mykhailo Romanchuk took bronze. In semi-
final action, Emma McKeon topped the timesheets with a sizzling
52.32 leading into the women’s 100m free final followed by Hong
Kong’s Siobhan Haughey and fellow Australian Cate Campbell.

Russia’s Evgeny Rylov was best into the men’s 200m back-
stroke decider while South African Tatjana Schoenmaker was un-
stoppable in the women’s 200m breaststroke. She swum the
second fastest time in history (2:19.16) in the heats and posted
2:19.33 yesterday, putting Rikke Moller Pedersen’s long-standing
2:19.11 world mark under threat. With Michael Phelps retired, the
men’s 200m medley will see a new champion for the first time
since 2000, with China’s Shun Wang quickest into today’s show-
down. —AFP

Dressel crowned sprint king as 
Chinese women smash record

TOKYO: USA’s Caeleb Dressel celebrates winning to take gold in the final of the
men’s 100m freestyle swimming event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre yesterday. —AFP

China’s diving domination
has rivals in awe 
TOKYO: China’s unrelenting domination of Olympic diving has rivals
in Tokyo wondering not just how they can beat them, but also
whether the country’s approach is desirable or even healthy. China
have more or less cleaned up in Olympic diving over the last 30 years
and even though their hopes of winning all eight golds at the Tokyo
Games have gone, they can still match the seven from Rio in 2016.

So far at the pandemic-delayed Games they have taken three out
of four diving titles, with Britain springing a surprise by grabbing the
other. Chinese divers competing in the Japanese capital have consis-
tently talked about the hard work they put in and the support from
the country’s sports authorities, without going into much more detail.

But after winning the men’s synchronized 3m springboard on
Wednesday, Xie Siyi gave perhaps more insight than he intended
when he talked about “very boring” training day after day and living
with his team-mates in dormitories. In unusually blunt terms for
China’s often guarded athletes, Xie added: “Every day we go from
the dormitory to the training center, then we go back to eat, then we
go back to training, then we go back to sleep again.”

On Tuesday, China easily won the women’s 10m synchronized
platform thanks to two teenagers: Chen Yuxi, 15, and Zhang Jiaqi, 17.
Eden Cheng, who along with partner Lois Toulson finished seventh
of eight for Britain, is slightly older at 18. Cheng believes China’s suc-
cess is down to the sheer number of hours that they train. But she
has other considerations because she knows that her life will not al-
ways be diving. —AFP

Sunisa Lee wins 
all-around gold 
as Biles cheers 
TOKYO: American teenager Sunisa Lee won the women’s gymnastics
all-around Olympic gold yesterday, succeeding defending champion
Simone Biles who withdrew over concerns for her mental health. Lee,
18, won ahead of Rebeca Andrade, the first Brazilian woman to win an
artistic gymnastics medal, with Russian women’s team gold medalist
Angelina Melnikova in the bronze medal position.

Her trek to the top of the podium in Tokyo has not been without
enormous personal trauma - in 2019 her father was paralyzed from the
chest down after a fall from a ladder and last year her aunt and uncle
perished from COVID-19. She said: “The past two years with COVID
have been crazy. There was one point I wanted to quit. To be here and
to be an Olympic gold medalist is just crazy.” The Olympic debutante
was adding gold to the silver she won as part of the US women’s team
on Tuesday with a points tally of 57.433, 0.144 clear of Andrade, with
Melnikova 0.099 away in third. The crown was dramatically left unde-
fended when Biles dropped out of the in-running team competition on
Tuesday and subsequently the all-around. In the normal course of
events Biles would have been hot favorite to become the first back-to-
back winner in over half a century.

Few would have bet against that outcome in a discipline where she
is undefeated since 2013 - an era of domination that has delivered 19
world championship golds to go with her Brazilian quartet. But fate in
the form of an attack of the “twisties” left Biles as a mere bystander,
with the spotlight normally trained on her instead illuminating the face
of her smiling compatriot. It was the fourth final in four days to go

down to the final rotation, with Lee’s polished floor exercise earning
13.7 to go into provisional gold, with Andrade unable to dislodge her.

Andrade it was who led after the top six in qualifying had visited
the vault, with the Brazilian devotee of Beyonce conjuring up an im-
pressive one and a half twisted Cheng, and on the button on the landing
too. And after a clean routine on the uneven bars she held a narrow
0.066 point cushion over the chasing group led by Lee.

But a strong beam routine pushed Lee into the lead going into the
concluding floor exercise, with Andrade initially lying third but pro-
moted into second after a tenth of a point was added to her difficulty
rating following an inquiry. Lee had gold in her grasp after her floor
routine with Andrade unable to prevent her becoming the fifth con-
secutive American winner of the all-around. —AFP

TOKYO: USA’s Sunisa Lee poses with her gold medal during the podium cere-
mony of the artistic gymnastics women’s all-around final at the Ariake Gym-
nastics Centre yesterday. —AFP
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